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I think that President Melinda ate her Wheaties before the meeting because the clang of the bell scared most of us as well as a few guests.

Melinda invited Jeff Horn, honorary member (just kidding) and Principal of Green Valley High School, to lead us in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Stephen entertained us with the best “dam” trivia ever!    Did you know that the face of Boulder Dam is 726 feet?  Or that all the water in Lake Mead can cover the entire state of Pennsylvania in two feet of water?   And, did you admire the
travertine marble floors on your last visit to Boulder Dam?   Those floors cost $59,000 when the dam was built and are now worth $3 million today. 

Melinda asked that nominate a Rotarian of the Month.   The winner was our trivia master Stephen.   Stephen is definitely a trooper.   He helped at the trail clean up even though he was suffering from a very sore back.   Not only did Stephen
persevere at the trail clean up, he also won the “Is It the Truth Award” at the meeting for confessing he was not wearing his pin.   Thanks for all you do, Stephen!

Shelia Callum introduced our guests:   Carla Dirk was a guest of the Daileys.  Fred Howard, Steven’s father, visited again.  Always nice to have Fred at a club meeting!  Guest Jerry Holinski, brought his friend Jim Bunditt (please check
name).     Sheila asked Principal Jeff Horn  to introduce the faculty and students who accompanied him:  Christa Fialkiewicz, Diane Kowtslis and Dennis Jarquin.

Prospective members Judy Lloyd and Darcy Dougherty also were in attendance.   Thanks for coming Darcy and Judy!  

Don Haven once again remembered the “Margolis Doctrine” and brought Melinda gifts from his trip to Carson City.  

Larry stepped in as fine master.   His first stop was at Principal Horn’s table.   He suggested to Jeff that if he just finally gave in and paid the induction fee, everyone else could be excused of fines.    No such
luck!!!   Jeff remains that elusive member evermore.   Late comers Stephen and Dave Jochman had to spin the wheel.    Larry made Melinda spin because she rang the bell at 7:06.  Lots of folks got caught for not
greeting our Secret Greeter, Mike Soden.   

Lots of happy bucks this week – we are definitely a happy group!   Dave  was happy that he gets to play golf at the club Nine and Wine.  Steven was happy because he and Shay get to go to the Renaissance Fair. 
Jeff was happy that his daughter is graduating from college and that she got a job at Pueblo Elementary School.     Caroline was happy because the Opera signed mezzo soprano Denyce Graves for a concert at
the Smith Center.   Jay was happy that his son was a part of the Las Vegas Youth Orchestra, and he saw him In concert.   Nancy was happy her friend Carla was able to come to our meeting and that they were
able to infiltrate the “Grumpy Old Men” table.   Don Havens was happy that Jeff Horn  was able to be the speaker at our club.  Jack was happy to announce our upcoming soccer tournament and collected business
cards for advertising.  Games will be at 5 p.m. (girls) and 7 p.m. (boys).    Mike Soden was happy to announce the debunking on June 27.   The club will be dark that morning, and we will gather to celebrate our
past year.  Jim Paxton was happy that the fundraiser for Cystic Fibrosis raised 50K.  Darcy was happy to be at the club meeting.   Jerry was happy to have participated in Girl Scout and  Boy Scout events.    Christine

was happy to be able to take her mom to a family wedding in Napa this weekend.  

We also celebrated  Ashley’s third anniversary with the club, and Jon’s twenty-first anniversary with the club.    Does this mean Jon has finally “come of age”?

Melinda told about our Rotarians at Work Day trail clean up.  Jon’s plea for walkers by to “grab a rake” got a woman to help us out for about an hour.   Next time we do a trail clean up we need to have a Rotary table with materials on the trail.   
And we need to wear Rotary shirts to identify that we are “Rotarians at Work”.  

Even though he needs no introduction, Don introduced our speaker, Jeff Horn , Principal of Green Valley High School.    Jeff thanked the club members for all that we do for GVHS.  He told us that he started his career in education as a math
teacher.   And that his job as principal of GVHS is the best job anyone could have. 

GVHS is a nurturing school committed to excellence and providing opportunities to high performing students in the international baccalaureate program and struggling students.   He introduced the coordinator of the school’s English Department
Christa Fialkiewicz,  Christa oversees the International Baccalaureate program and also works with students to ensure that they become proficient in all their required courses.  They provide personal attention to individual students to ensure
they reach their full potential.   

We all know from first-hand experience how talented the GVHS students are, especially those involved in the band and music programs.  The Band Director, Diane Kowtslis told us about her talented students and the opportunities they have
had to perform in Madrid, Carnegie Hall, and participate as the only Nevada School ever invited to a play at a national convention in Chicago.   There are 195 students in the GVHS band, and she expects more next year.    Diane shared with us a
little known fact – GVHS is a pilot for Disney to test their Broadway shows.    WOW!!!

GVHS is a school where faculty and administrators get to see lives changed.  Jeff shared one example with us.   When the school was experiencing deep cuts, growing class enrollments and struggling students, Jeff suggested that
administrators step in and teach classes.   He was the first to step up to the plate, and he taught students who had failed Algebra 1.    All the students in this class had to sign a contract that they would take Algebra 2 in the summer.   It was in
this class that he met Dennis Jarquin.     Dennis had failed Algebra 1.   He got a B- in Jeff’s class, but Jeff noticed that he was not motivated and did not seem happy.   Jeff asked him one day what he liked to do.   Dennis shared that he liked to
sing.   Jeff walked him to the music director’s room and he tried out for the choir.   Today, Dennis is an active member of the outstanding madrigal choir, and he has had the opportunity to perform in Hawaii and at Carnegie Hall.   He aspires to
be a dentist one day – he is a true success story!    And,  just one of many GVHS success stories.    Jeff, we are so proud to be supporters of your fine school and talented students! 

Don had the winning number for the drawing.   He said he would give his winnings to the GVHS music program – well the program now has $2.    We are going to have to do better than that when we visit the school in December.    

We recited the Four Way Test and closed another great Rotary meeting!
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The Four Way Test
Is it the TRUTH?
Is it FAIR to all concerned?
Will it build GOODWILL and
BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?

Will it be BENEFICIAL to all
concerned?
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May 2013
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